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The closing events of the 1934

2K

Pournament
season only served to again prove that ‘Rx
perience’ is the one road to success in cham
Pionship golf, Both Mrs, Fraser and Mra
Ford, the recently crowned Canadian Ladies’
open and close titleholders are former ( ham
pions returning to rule, Indeed womens’ golf
n Canada, is deeply indebted to this pair
for their most valuable contributions over
almost a scove of years

 



 

 

 
 

HAPPY DAYS /

   “Stymie”, thirst and fatigue — celebrate an un-

expected win, or drown the disappointment of an

unfortunate loss — WITH A LONG COOL

COLLINS — andto give that Collins a smoothness

and bouquet not obtainable with any other gin

use BURNETT'S LONDON DRY the gin that

made the 19th hole famous.

SIR ROBERT

BURNETT
LONDON onyGF Ni

Distilled and bottled under the direct supervision of the proprietors
Sir Robert Burnett and Company, Limited, London, England

By Distillers Corporation Limited, Montreal
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Hereis a beverage youwill be proud to

serve. On Carling’s old ales and lagers

the art of the brew-master has been la-

vished. To them, time has brought a

mellow maturity. They are marked by a

sparkling clearness, a palate-pleasing

 

of quality whichis distinctive of their good-

ness. Since 1840—foralmost a century— j
a ge i ; their reputation has endured.
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Canadian Golf Courses of Distinction

Banff Springs Hotel
BANFF

Seigniory Club Course
MONTEBELLO

Royal York
TORONTO

Jasper Park Lodge
JASPER 

The Club House—The Seigniory Club

By THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY|
TORONTO, ONT. ROCHESTER, N. Y. | :

      
  

So You’re

Going To

Montreal!

cA

‘Revolutionary

MIRAZONG: casas

 

 

The

Schick Dry Shaver

  

   

  
  

   

     
   

Take these tips

for a good time

Join the famous visitors at the Mount Royal. Your

next door neighbors will be the smart shops . . . and

the best theatres. The Mount Royal is the natural Men will be quick to appreciate the obvious advantage
headquarters for both sight-seers and businessmen. of this new shaving device. 
Then let Marcil Thomas, the Maestro of Chefs,: ; © Operated byelectricity * Impossible to cut oneseif

show whythis French, English . . . and American ®'Needarnol lather Silmprovestakinicondicions ;
cuisine is the toast of the town. i P 3of * No blades to buy © First cost is only cost :

The Mount Royal Dinner and Supper Dances are elveanomical eINohoninatorsharnenia ;
at the height of their popularity. id P & :

® Usable whereverelectric plug

* In handsome,sturdy case of pigskin

NEW LOW RATES

   

   

    
 

  

 

. ° :Single rooms with baths $3.00 and up Details gladly given . :
Double rooms with baths $6.00 and up - A new lowered Pree

Suites $10.00 and up HENRY $15.00

MONTREAL - CANADA BIRKS YAND SONS, LIMITED

BIRKS-ELLIS-RYRIE,
in Toronto

 
Atthe office—travel- :
ling helpful for a ;
quick “‘run over

 Hotel
AN IDEAL GIFT before appointments. {
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LAWSON LITTLE

Canadian Golfer
MONTREAL TORONTO

922 Victoria Sq. 57 Queen St. West

Phone MAR 8939 Phone WA 3105
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A Fast Four-Baller

Not long ago the Cutten Fields Golf Course were hosts to

what was undoubtedly the greatest four ball golf contest ever

to be staged in the Dominion. It is our opinion that on that oc-
casion the first three amateurs in the world’s ranking wereplay-
ing in the same game, and the fourth member would not long

ago have been included in this samecircle. The occasion which
provided the golfers of Guelph anddistrict this opportunity to
see golf at its best, was an exhibition staged by Lawson Little,
Johnny Goodman, C. Ross Somerville and Chick Evans.

Lawson Little’s tremendous tee shots reaching over 300

yards, Johnny Goodman’s smooth strokes producing consistently

accurate shots and his masterly exhibition of several difficult

stuations which he encountered, Sandy Somerville’s brilliant

mashie play and theveteran, Chick Evan’s broad grin as he found
himself constistently out hit, but not out played, were the fea-
tures.

The Perfect Hosts

The Toronto Golf Club were the recent hosts to the Cana-

dian Ladies’ Open Championship. The competitors were cer-
tainly fortunate in being able to contest this important event
over the gently rolling Toronto fairways. The excellent condi-
tion of this old Toronto links from tee to green was plus the
club’s genuinehospitality to all the competitors gives the Toronto
Golf Club a unanimousvoteas the perfect hosts,

Oneofthe most interesting shots at the Toronto Golf Course

is the drive at the 12th. The view from this tee can beseen in the

picture below snappedbythe photographer as Miss Helen Bernard

of Montreal and Mrs. H. Sedgwick of Toronto approached the
teeing groundduring their match.
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Extra effort brings the last few

inches for “‘yards.’’ Extra qual-

ity, and additional flavor,

which comes from over 88

years of constantly improving

brewing methods, has _pro-

duced O’Keefe’s Old Vienna

Beer. It’s a pleasant Beer,

tangy and sparkling, yet with a man

full-bodied vigor unusual in |

beers of such pleasing light-

ness.  

  
OLD VIENNA BEER

O’Keefe's Established 1846

:
:
:
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 MRS. R. W. GOUINLOCK

Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock is one of the stellar lady represent-

atives of the Toronto Golf Club who has helped to give

that Club the reputation of having the strongest ladies team

in the country. Of the harding hitting type Mrs. Gouinlock

has flashed to the fore on numerous occasions during recent *
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years but her recent exhibition in the Canadian Ladies’ x

Championship when she defeated Miss Ada MacKenzie in se

the fourth round to reach the final is undoubtedly her best 5

effort to date

 

  

   

  

    

    
  

DORIS CHAMBERS ADA MACKENZIE Miss Doris Chambers and Miss Ada MacKenzie were the

captains of the respective British and Canadian Ladies’ golf

teams which staged their first official international match

at Toronto prior to the Ladies’ Open tournament. This pair

of stary veterans eventually met in the quarter final bracket

of the championship, the Canadian Captain being

returned the winner

MRS. G. KONANTZ BARBARA NORTHWOOD

Mrs. Gordon Konantz and Miss Barbara Northwood met

recently in the final for the Manitoba Ladies’ champion-

ship, the title going to the St. Charles veteran as a result

of her one up victory. Miss Northwood has been knocking

at the door for a number of years and is undoubtedly a

star of the future. She played as a member of her provin-

cial team and in the various évents staged in Toronto,

  

       

 

very popularly, although unsuccessfully  

   Miss Mary Hunter of the Glendale Club in Hamilton, was

the young lady who walked off with the show at Kitchener

earlier in the year, winning the Ontario Ladies’ title. As

the provincial champion, Miss Hunter was automat:cally

elected as a member of Ontario’s Victorious Interprovincial

team, and her steady play was a genuine help to her

team’s cause. The slight Hamiltonian is well schooled in

golfing technique and is the possessor of a very fine swing,

 

   

  

      

 

  

 

and for this reason her prominence in Provincial golf is

exceedingly likely for years to come    

 

MISS MARY HUNTER
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A Great Player Re-appears
as

Mrs. Fraser wins Canadian Title

Mrs. Fraser wins

Wen the list of thirty-two quali-
fiers was announcedafter the quali-

fying test in the Canadian Ladies’ Open
Championship, it was quite evident, from
the large numberof golfing celebreties in-
cluded in the draw, that the 1934 tourna-
ment wasto see the Canadian Ladies’ Cham-
pionship regain much ofits lost promin-
ence. The desired international interest was
again to additsflare.

A NewTrend

Instead of being the challenge of the
ever-trying Canadians against American
celebreties or a Canadian field against Ada
Mackenzie this year’s championship pro-
vided contests between the linkswomen of
the Mother Country and a much improved
Canadian representation. To broaden the
interest from the Canadian view point, the
field, which included twenty-four Cana-
dians, was madeupofplayers from all parts
of the country. The best talent that could
be found throughout the Dominion had
journeyed to Toronto, because the Inter-
national Team Match andthe Interprovin-
cial Contest made it worthwhile and pos-
sible for them to be present.

Little New Talent

Although the tournamentfailed to bring
to the fore any new celebrity in the ladies’
ranks it most certainly did prove that the
general standard of what might be termed
the veteran old-guard had improved con-
siderably. The Misses Fishwick, Morgan and
Barton of the British team decided to save
their energies for future competitions with
the United States, leaving the remaining
members of their group to look after the
British interests. We will not speculate
about the possible outcome had these three
reputed performers been amongthefield,
but the Britishers will have to come again
and with a stronger team before they take
this major title back to the Old Country.
The United States were not so powerfully
represented as they have been on other oc-
casions and their bid was only felt when
Mrs. Harbough of Ohio eliminated Miss
Margery Kirkham one of Montreal’s best
hopes.

97 Qualifies

Ideal golfing weather and the Toronto
Golf Clubs’ perfectly groomed links did
its share in making the tournament a most
pleasant one for competitor and spectator
alike.
The qualifying test for the 32 places in

the championship was not too severe as
four players with medal totals of 97 eventu-
ally played-off for the two last places. The
difficult Toronto course, however, did

shatter the hopes of several aspiring con-

tenders who were forcedto take more than
the required 97 shots, and, therefore, found
themselves competitors not in the cham-
pionship, butin the first flight. Among the
notables whofailed were Mrs. Pellenz and
Barbara Northwood of Winnipeg, Miss
Agnes Garvey, of London, Miss Mclll-
wraith of Hamilton and Miss Yolande
Moisan, of Summerlea,-Montreal, theev ent-
ual winner of the match play in thefirst
of the unsuccessful brackets.

Miss Ada MacKenzie led thefield on
the qualifying day with a smartly played
81 just four strokes over ladies par. Miss
Fishwick also scored 81 but announcedshe

The British team pictured below provided
most of the international interest to the 1934
Canadian Ladies’ tournament, and although none
of their members were successful in taking away
the title each of the entrants was a definite con
tender. Their visit will do much to stimulate in
terest in the Ladies’ field, and the continuance of
the international match would certainly be a tre
mendous step forward for Canadian golf. Miss
Molly Gourlay was the most effective of the in
vaders, although Miss Fishwick’s brief appear
ances clearly demonstrated the reason for her
high rating in ladies’ golf. It is definitely hoped
that Canadians will have the Opportunity to see
many of these charming personalities again in the
nottoo distant future.—The names follow. Left to
right rear: Miss Molly Gourlay, Miss D Pump-
ton, Miss Doris Chambers, Captain. Front row:
Miss Pam Barton, Mrs. G. Coats, Miss Wanda
Morgan, Miss Diana Fishwick, and Mrs. J. B.
Walker.

 

would not continue in the match play.
A Great Player Reappears

Mrs. W. G. Fraser representing the
Royal Ottawa Golf Club is now the holder
of the Ladies’ Open Championship of Can-
ada. A more worthytitleholder would be
difficult to find. Mrs. Fraser’s triumphin
this keenly contested championshipis tri-
bute enough to her playing ability and
serves further to prove that her thorough
schooling will make it possible for her to
produce championshipgolfalmost any time
she feels inclined to do so. Mrs. Fraser as
Alexa Sterling, won the same award just
fourteen years ago although her greatest
achievement was the winning of the U.S.
Women’s National Championships in 1916-
1919 and 1920. The lengthy spell which
spans the time betweenherlast winning of
this title has naturally taken its toll, but
the current championis still a great golfer,
and her display in winning the title this
year was a treat to watch. At the outset
her tee shots were bothering her and this
she mentioned to Geo. Cumming, the To-
ronto Professional. George suggested new
woods, and these he selected with utmost
care, the nett result being the desired added
distance from thetee andthe necessary ac-
curacyto carry her through a week of tour-
nament play in such a strong field. Mrs.
Fraser plays deliberately and gives her
watchers the impression that she has a thor-
ough understanding of the stroke in hand.
Indeed manyofher shots were almost spec-
tacular andit was just the outcomeof these
brilliant shots which turned the tables in
her favour. It was an uphill fight for the
dark-eyed veteran fromthefirst round and

THEY PROVIDED THE INTEREST
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MRS. H. W. SOPER, MRS. R. K. BEARISTO

A Great Player Re-appears as

Mrs. Fraser Wins the Canadian Title

 

 
MRS. BENNETT, MRS. WHITTINGTON

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7)

victories over Mrs. Shuttleworth, Mrs. Ed-

dis, Miss Plumpton and Mrs. Ford were

necessary before she had the opportunity to

meet Miss McKenzie, the defending title-

holder in the final. Mrs. Fraser put up a

gallant fight and the steady pressure, resul-

tant from her consistent play and at times

brilliant recoveries, unsteadied the Toronto

veteran until her game finally went to

pieces taking a six at the second extrahole.

Action From The Start

So strong was thefield in this year’s event

that from the first round stary representa-

tives and likely contenders were being

knocked out of the play. On the opening

day two of Quebec’s most capable players

were forced to accept defeat. Miss Margery

Kirkham, a former titleholder and acknow]-

edged to be one of the Dominion’s best, was

relegated to the gallery was a result of her

3 and 1 defeat by Mrs. Harbough of Wil-

lowby, Ohio. Miss Kirkham was not dis-

playing her best form and the American

representative took advantage of every

opening that was presented her with a very

steady display of shot-making. Mrs. Alex

Gold of England also proved to be the

nemesis of another Montrealer when she

eliminated Mrs. H. W. Soper of Kanawaki.

The match was keenly contested through-

Miss Yolande Moisan was the only Montrealer to really

distinguish herself and the young Summerlea shot maker de-

serves considerable credit for her win in the first flight. The

strong field sent a lot of good golfers into this bracket, and

the competition was keener than usual in the flight matches.

The slow swinging Summerlea champion is pictured standing

with Mrs. Geo. Stanley who she successfully defeated in the

semi-final. Miss Douglas MclIlvraith was her victim in the

deciding contest.

Mrs. E. W. Whittington and Mrs. F. G. Bennett snapped

while waiting their turn at the 12th tee. This pair of veteran

clubmates were victims of the first round of match play in

the championship and met in the championship consolation,

Mrs. Bennett losing after a close struggle

CanapIAN GoLFEeR— October, 1934

EAST VERSUS WEST

Mrs. H. W. Soper of Kanawaki, Montreal, and

Mrs. R. K. Bearisto of Winnipeg provided one of

the many keenly contested intersectional matches

during the championship. Mrs. Bearisto was

victorious on the first extra hole as Mrs. Soper’s

courageous second found the huge guarding trap

which can be seen to the left of the green in the

background. The second shots were both played

from the position in which the picture was taken.

Mrs. Bearisto’s beautifully played iron found the

right hand edge. It was a great match to win, and

a tough one to loose. Mrs. Soper’s missed ex-

plosion from the sand at the extra hole, a shot at

which she is gnerally proficient, was not the most

suwtable climax to a season which has seen the

Montrealer scale well up the golfing ladder

out with Mrs. Gold providing the necessary
punch at the required time.

Mrs. Darling Flashes
The British ladies’ representation were

all successtul in their opening encounter
with the exception of Mrs. Geo. Coats of
Scotland. Mrs. A. B. Darling of Montreal
was the player to furnish this bit of the
fireworks and the match was worthy of
two great players meeting to decide the
championship rather than for the right to
advance into the second round. Mrs. Dar-
ling was in one of her hard-hitting moods,
on these occasions all those who know her
play realize that it is possible to put up an
extremely good brand of golf against her
and still be the loser. Medal totals certainly
proved this to be the case as Mrs. Coats
pointed out that she had only used 81 shots
to play the entire 18 holes. One up was the
margin of victory, the result of a one over

par 5 on theeighteenth hole.
Provincial Champions Meet

In this same round a match between Miss
Mary Hunter Ontario’s ladies champion
and Mrs. J. Dagenais Quebec Provincial
titleholder was naturally a feature one. The
young lady from Hamilton was playing
much better golf than she produced in the
qualifying test and the diminuative little
French player could not produce her usual-
ly brilliant brand of match play golf. Miss
Molly Gourlay and Miss Diana Plumpton
evidently cast a spell over Miss Maude
Smith and Mrs. Agar because their respec-
tive 7 and § and 8 and7 victories would
hardly indicate the actual advantage of the
Britishers over these starry Torontonians.

Miss Evelyn Mills and Miss Lorna Black-
burn both from Ottawa were unfortunate-
ly drawn against each other in the first
round. Miss Mills’ greater tournamentex-
perience and fine wooden play enabled her
to withstand the challenge of her rapidly
improving club mate,
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Miss MacKenzie Defeats Four Invaders

Miss Ada MacKenzie defending this title
for the fourth time wascalled upontoplay
one American and three of the British in-
vaders before she was to have the right to
make a bid for her fifth Canadian Open
title. On the first day Miss Mackenzie in-
dicated that this tournament was to find
her at the peak of her form by winning the

qualifying medal. In the first round of
match play Mrs. Arends, of Detroit, found
her consistently brilliant display too much
to cope with. Continuing her triumphant
march, our first ranking player accounted
for still another extremely tough assign-

ment in Mrs. J. B. Walker, of Ireland, and
when the 18th hole had been played Miss
MacKenzie found herself on the right side
of a one up advantage. This win carried her
through to the eights where she was to
meet the Captain of the British team, Miss
Doris Chambers. These veteran links wom-
en who bothhit the ball in much the same
manner had a nip and tuck battle for the
honourof reaching the semi-finals. Miss Mc-
Kenzie’s greater versatility of strokes and

slight advantage from thetees is indicated
by her two and onevictory onthis occasion.
At this particular stage in the tournament
there were twoother important internation-

al matches besides the tussel between the
two team captains. In the bracket below,

Mrs. Darling of Montreal was matching
strokes with Miss Gourlay, while in the up-

per half of the lower bracket Mrs. Fraser
was pitted against the long striding Miss
Plumpton. The results of the previous
rounds by this time were indicating that
the British invaders were scoring anywhere
between 40 and 45 on each of the nines.
The Canadians were gathering confidence
and it was no great surprise after the quar-
ter-final matches that Miss Gourlay was the
only memberof the British representation
remaining in the play. Miss Gourlay’s posi-
tion in the semi-finals pitted her against
the accomplished Miss MacKenzie and in
their encounter the last of the invaders
faded badly loosing all confidence. The
match ended in a route. Miss Gourlay’s ma-

Mrs. W. R. Souter and Miss Douglas MclIlwraith both from

Hamilton, opposed each other in the semi-final of thefirst

flight. Miss Mcllwraith is a former Junior provincial cham-

pion leading places in senior company as soon as her short

work improves

MRS. W. R. SOUTER, MISS D. McILWRAITH

chinelike play was badly upset as her shots
found the ever present trouble through the
Torontolayout and whenherputting also
collapsed she became easy prey for the Ca-
nadian player. Miss MacKenzie’s rather easy

victories in rounds

seemedto do her more harmthan good, and

when the pressure was applied by Mrs.
Fraser in the title match her putter failed
miserably giving Mrs. Fraser the necessary

encouragement (
victory.

the two proceeding

to carry her through to

The Second Da y

In the second round the wholescore-

board showedonesidedvictories, the best
golf being produced by Mrs. Mulqueen, the

host brilliant representative. Mrs.

Mulqueen breezed aroundthefirst nine in
clubs’

37 against Mrs. Holmes, this two underpar

exhibition serving as the opening indica-
tions that Mrs. Mulqueen in her current
playing stride would only bowtothe smart-
est brand of play. Her stumbling block,

however, was just around the corner and

whenthecrisp hitting Torontonianpitted

her shots against the experienced and
smooth-swinging Mrs. Ford it should have
been the matchto decide the championship,

The Outstanding Match

These two great players both produced
their best golf in this the most exciting and

brilliantly played match of the tourna-
ment. Mrs. Ford used just 31 strokes to play

the first eight holes and earnedforherself a

three hole advantage. A win at the 11th

increased this advantage to four. Facing

this tremendous deficit Mrs. Mulqueen with

a great display of courage andskill proved
herself a really great golfer in the remain
ing six holes. Accompanied bya fewofthe
breaks her play
enoughtoat least square the match, but the

should have been good

cheery little Toronto player wasted her

ownnoble effort when; being two downas

the result of a win at the 14th with a beau-

tiful birdie two; she missed a two

footer at the seventeenth which squared

(CONTINUED ON PAGE23)

mere

Miss Lorna Blackburn, Ottawa and Mrs, J. A. McDougald of

Toronto snapped during their match in the championship

consolation. Mrs. McDougald, the former Maude Smith, drew

the stiffest kind of opposition in the first rounds of both the

open and the close and was relegated to the consolations

before finding her stride

 
Miss LORNA BLACKBURN,Mrs, J. A. McDOUGALD

 

 
MRS. A. B. DARLING, Whitlock

Mrs. A. B. Darling, member of the Quebec provincial team
showed flashes of her old time form at various stages of all
the competitions, Acknowledged by the professional onlook

ers as one of the best possibilities in the ladies’ field, she re

badly

unfortunate

naught except a

efforts, The

incident occurred leaving the 17th tee at Searboro in the

turned to the Metropolis with

sprained ankle to reward her

Close event and although the hard hitting little Montrealer

was able to finish out the match with a one up victory the

sprained member forced her to default in the next round

Miss Roselma Lake, a blonde wee lady from Jacksons Point

was the only new hopeful to make her presence noticed,

This she did in convincing manner as she marched through

to win the second flight. Mrs. Rutherford, the consistent per

rormer from Owen Sound pictured with Miss Lake was

numbered among her victims

 
ROSELMA LAKE, MRS, A. B, RUTHERFORD
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We Turn the SpotLight on Gordon Taylor Jr.
His Average is 72.5 Shots per Round

WW! would like to turn the spotlight on a young gentleman
from Toronto whois nowplayinggolf as a representative

of the Summit Golf Club, his name is Gordon Taylor, jr. This
Gordonis probably the dean of the “tyouthful veterans” that new
class of golfer which in the future is bound to hold therule in the
competitive ranks. As we looked back on the 1934 season, a nat-
ural habit at this time of the year, we could not help but note
the frequencyand brilliancy of this young Torontonian’s per-
formances during the current season. We, therefore, decided to
delve more deeply into his actual scoring record andtheresults,
according to our humbleopinion, make him therightful claimant
of the best tournamentrecord of any amateur in the land. Such
a recognition can never bedefinitely established and will always
be disputable so wewill ask all doubters to forward any list of
achievements which can equalthe following record which weare
submitting.

In four of the official field days held by the Ontario golf
association Gordon Taylor, jr., was good enough to win two of
the three in which he competed. In the first, played over the
Ancaster Course in the early season, Gordon’s score of 76 gave
him third position; John Lewis being the winner. In the second
played at the Weston Golf Club in Toronto Gordon led the
field with a score of 74. This score does not appear exceptional
until it is pointed out that a tremendous gale accompanied by
down-pours of rain were hazards to be contended with. In this
event Phil Farley required 76 and Fred Hoblitzel 77.

The next O.G.A. competition was at Brantford and again
the Summit representative led the field, but this time with a sub-

par round of 69, four shots ahead of his nearest rival. Gordon did
not compete in the fourth field day, but his roundsin thetrials

for the Ontario Provincial team were consistant enough to in-
clude him in thefirst five, giving him the recognition as a repre-
sentative of his province. In the qualifying round of the Ontario
Amateur played over the par 72 Essex Golf & Country Club i-
Windsor, Gordon qualified easily with a well played round of 76.
In another tournamentat Burlington, rounds of 71 and 73 were

posted, the 144 total equals par for the 36 holes. In this tourna-
ment Gordon’s winning score was again five strokes ahead of
the next best entrant. Following up this effort Mr. Taylor jour-
neyed across the border to Rochester to be a competitor in the
first Hagen tournament. Gordon hit the head-lines by posting
roundsof 70, 72, 76, and 73. It was an open tournamentin which

the best pros in the world were competing, and at the 48th hole
in the seventy-two-hole test the Toronto Amateur wasleading
the entire field by two strokes. On this occasion weather condi-
tions were notthe best, making his 291 totalall the more credit-
able and explaining the gap of 12 strokes between him and Duckie
Yates who was the next best amateur with a total of 303. In
the Canadian Amateur Gordon wonhis first round matcheasily
and then encountered Ed Innes the stary Quebec team member
and although the Ilsemere shotmaker completed 18 holes of this
match in 72 shots, one over par at Laval, he was eliminated from
the contest by his Ontario rival. Ed Innes according to Gordonis
one of the finest natural golfers with whom he has had the
pleasure of playing. In between the Amateur and the OntarioFall
tournament, Gordon accompanied by the flashy Monsieur
Jacques Cameronstartled the guests and natives of the C.P.R.’s

French River’s bungalow camp. In a two-ball foursomethis in-
comparable pair set out on the par 34 nine hole course and turned
in a card of 31, not content with this they decided to go rea'

crazy and on the next roundtheir total was 29 (all putts holed),
giving them aneighteen hole score of 60 on a par 68 course. This
is the lowest total ever recorded by us of a two-ball match.

As a climax to this rather successful season Gordon cap-
tured the Ontario Fall tournament at the Oshawa course with
a score of 70 which tied Joe Thompson who he nosed out in a
playoff after six extra holes.

Gordon’s successful 1934 season is, according to some of
his friends, the result of a definite plan of attack on his part.

 
Gordon Taylor Jr. is one of three prominent golfers by that name, Gordon Jr. is the

Torontonian who has built up such a remarkable record this season as a representative of

the Summit Golf Club. The other name sakes are both Montrealers. F. Gordon Taylor

represents the Beaconsfield Golf Club, while Gordon B. Taylor of Kanawaki the ex:

Dominion champion is now the Quebec Provincial title-holder

This writer can remember that Gordon Taylor, jr., was a rank-

ing star over ten years ago. During the years that followed Gor-
don played so muchgolf, naturally winning tournaments at odd

times, that he becamestale and two years ago when he found

his scoring becoming worse andworse with each continued effort
he decided to forget the gamefor aspell. This he did and during
the seasons of 1932 and 1933 played very little competitive golf
or golf of any account. When he again took up the gamein
earnest at the outset of the current season he readily found a new
zest and interest to his old pastime and along withit a desire to
save strokes. The record just listed proves that this he has done in a
most effective fashion.

Heis not an attractive nor orthodox swinger and employs a
rather short back swing with every little wrist-cock. This method
of stroke production evidently has its merits, however, as he has
few peers from a distance of 100 yards in. His mashie niblick is
his favourite club and his reputation as an uncanny putter is
general throughouthis province.

Heclaimsthat his self-imposed layoff has given him a much
better attitude towards the game, and that is exactly what he

makes each of his appearances on the links. Golf is now just a
game to Gordon Taylor,jr., whether it be a tournamentor other-
wise, but he, like so many others, does love to have little some-

thing, at stake.

  

 

  

 



  
  

   Mr. Stanley Thompson

Heads South

Mr. Stanley Thompson whose artistic
nature and thorough knowledge of the
Royal and Ancient pastime has created
some of the finest courses in North Amer-

ica will soon sail for the Atlantic shores of
South America where he will create for the
millions of people there several golf courses.
Withlinks such as the Royal York,the Seig-

niory Club, Banff and Jasper tohis credit,
his work in South America will certainly
give the Southerners a proper introduction
to the great old Scottish game; which, ac-
cording to Mr. Thompson has just com-
menced toattract interest there. In fact at
the present time in Rio de Janerio, a city
which has over two million people, there
nowexists but one golf course.

Son Beats Dad For Golf Title
One of those unusual situations which

abound in golf developed in Montreal re-
cently when Ralph Smith, jr., captured the

Beaconsfield Club championship by de-

 

FRED PAINTER

Victoria Junior Champion
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Mrs. F. H. Hankin Wins

Women’s Senior

With two consistent rounds of 103 at the Lamb-
ton Club in Toronto Mrs. F. H. Hankin, of the Kana-

waki Club of Montreal, won the championship of the
Canadian Senior Women’s Golf Association by a one-
stroke margin over Miss Ella McLennan, of Cornwall,
whose 99 was the only score under 100 during the
two days. Mrs. H. R. Tilley, of Lambton, wholed at
the half-way mark with 100, took ten more strokes
for her second round andfinished one stroke behind
Mrs. W. Garth Thomson,also of Kanawaki. The scores

were:

feating his father, 6 and 4, for the title.

Heis one of the province’s leading junior
players.

J. Howard Batten Repeats
Mr. Howard Batten of the Lambton

Club in Toronto was successful in re-
taining his title as the Golf Champion of
the Toronto Advertising Men This well
organized group conduct a most interesting

series of tournaments for the golfers in-
terested in the advertisng business, and Mr.
Batten was again able to win the major
award which is emblematic of the match
play championship. The tournament is
conducted through the entire season. The
Campbell-Ewald Trophy will therefore,
remain in the possession of Mr. Batten for
another year.

Fred Painter Sets Pace
Mr. Fred Painter is the new junior golf

champion of the City of Victoria and the
possessor of the Carmichael Cup. With
rounds of 7 Zand 75 this 17 year o!d lad at
that, almost a veteran on the links, shor’-

that he too has been innoculated with that
low scoring needle on the West Coast, and
next year will likely be noting his namein
headlines as the winner of som major golf
event. The contest was played over the
Gorgevale Links.

Complete scores follow:
F. Painter TI FO US 2

E. Wright 77-78 NSS
J. R. Ryley 77, B2»v 159
J. Sangster 80 80 160
F. Pearce 83° 79 162

C. Banfield 78 84 162

W. Leonard 8§ 82. 167

G.M.Brassard 87 80 167

R. Costilla 83 85 168

Vic Painter 83 85 168

L. Roach

The Prize Winners

Champion—Mrs. F. H. Hankin, Kanawaki,

Montreal; runner-up, Miss Ella McLennan, Cornwall.

Grandmothers’ gross, Southam cup—Mrs. A.
Leslie, Toronto Ladies; net, Mrs. E. A. Mumford,
Whitlock.

Class “A’’—Best net, 36 holes, Mrs. F.

H. Hankin, Kanawaki.

Class “B’’—Best gross, 36 holes, Mrs. A.

Leslie, Toronto Ladies; best net, 36 holes,

Mrs. H. R. Tilley, Lambton.
Class “C”—Best gross, 36 holes, Mrs. E.

A. Mumford, Whitlock; best net, 36 holes,
Mrs. W. C. Stikeman, Rosedale.

First Day

Class ‘“A”—Gross, Mrs. W. G. Thomson,

Kanawaki; net, Mrs. Durland, Toronto.

Class ““B’—Gross, Mrs. H. R. Tilley,

Lambton; net, Mrs. R. J. Dilworth.

Class ‘‘C’—Gross, Mrs. W. C. Stikeman,

Rosedale; net, Mrs. R. C. Donald, Lamb-

ton.
Second Day

Class ‘‘A”—Gross, Miss McLennan,

Cornwall; net, Mrs. W. G. Thomson,Kan.
Class “B’’—Gross, Mrs. T. F. Matthews,

Lambton; net, Mrs. R. J. Dilworth,

Class ‘““C”—Gross, Mrs. R. C. Donald,

Lambton; net, Mrs. R. J. Dilworth.
Approaching and putting—Silver divi-

sion, Mrs. A. D. Miles, Rosedale; bronze

division, Miss L. Fowlds, Toronto Hunt.

Aggregate driving—Silver division, Mrs.
Durland; bronze division, Miss G. Fowlds.

Putting First day, Mrs. J. M. R. Fair-

bairn; second day, Mrs. A. W. Miles; third

day, Mrs. E. S. Jaques.
Nine holes—Gross, Miss L. Fowlds; net,

Mrs. Urquhart.
Mumford Cup,bronze division—Mrs.R.

J. Dilworth, Lambton.
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Jules Huot Feted
A large and representative gathering of golfers celebrated

“Jules Huot Night at the Kent House not long ago to do honor
to the new Canadian Golf King, little Jules Huot the genial pro.
of Kent Golf Club. Jules it will be remembered brought renown
to himself and his district by copping both the Province of Que-
bec Open and the Canadian Pro. Golfers Association champion-
ship within ten days, a feat never performed before, and one
thatis liable to stand for many many years. The dinner though
organized by the Kent Club wasgiven byall the clubs of the Dis-
trict and the popularity of the hero of the hour was clearly dem-
onstrated throughout the evening.

13

 

At Head Table
The function waspresided over by Mr. W. J. Lynch,Presi-

dent of the Kent Golf Club, others seated at the head table be-
s'des Jules Huot the guest of honor were Messrs. J. E. Tanguay,
General Manager of the Quebec Power Co.; R. B. McDunnough,
Vice-President of Kent; L. T. desRivieres, President of the Royal
Quebec Club; Col. E. D. Mackenzie D.S.O. of the Governor Gen-
eral’s Staff; Mr. Nicholas Huot, father of Jules; H. S. Quart,

Vice-President of Lorette; H. E. Weyman, Secretary-Treasury
of Levis; J. Arkley, Secretary of Donnacona, and H.S. Bosse,
captain of the Kent Club.

Following the dinner, Mr. Lynch, the president spoke in
English in glowing terms of the Boischatel boy who hadrisen in
the world of golf from caddy to Candaian champion, Mr. J.
E. Tanguay the next speaker addressed the guest of honor in
French stating that Jules’ win was the most popular one he had
ever known of, and on behalf of the companyand club he pre-
sented Jules Huot with a cheque.

When the new championarose to speak the gathering broke
into song, “Il a gagne ces epaulets” and the cheers that followed
echoed andre-echoed in the banquethall. Jules thanked his many
friends feelingly, stated that he was naturally proud to bring
two championships to Quebec, but that it was not due to his
play alone, but through the co-operation and friendly help he
had received from the officers of the Kent Golf Club as a whole
and from Mr. W. J. Lynch in particular who downthrough the

  
JULES HUOT

Quebec Open and C.P.G.A, champion who will play im the South again this winter

years had always backed him, encouraged him, and to use his

own wordstold himthat it was “written in the stars” that some i

day he would be champion.
That this prediction came true, he added waslargely due to

the encouragement he received fromall sides. He thanked the

club, and all present for their demonstration in his honor, and

promised that he would continue to try and bring more honors ,

to his club and to Quebec.

: ° Dr. Bruce Sutherland at Glendale andlost '

Howe Heads Hamiltonians out in the playoff and yesterday he re- George Boeckh Marries 1 |

Fred Howe, whoplays his golf at Bur- gained the crown he wore twoyearsago. Mr. George Boeckh not long ago fol- |

lington in the summer and Miami when Old lowed the lead of several other very prom-  

  

    

  

    

ManZerois strutting his stuff is taking the
bow as the best amateur sharpshooter in his
city and district. In a play-off over the
Valley City golf course yesterday he showed
the way to the long-hitting Gerald Wigle

of Ancaster and Gordon Miller of Dun-
das to anex the much coveted prize.

It was Howe’s second victory in the

Hamilton city and district championship

in the short space of three years. In 1932 he

toured Burlington in 72 strokes to beat a

large andclassy field. Last year he tied with

q

 

   

A Golfing Judge
Mr. Justice J. D. Adamson of Sandyhook

Golf Club captured the honourable T. J.
Murphy trophy in the inaugural Open
Amateur Golf tournament of the Riding
Mountain National Park. Celebrating his
§Oth anniversary during the tournament
the Judge proved conclusively that 25 years
of golfing experience was a great asset, and
was morethan the equal of his younger op-
ponents capturing this new match play
contest with apparent ease. To make things
really complete the Winnipeg golf official
hit three wooden shots, a total of 720 yards,
to win the driving contest.

Mrs. Konantz Wins Title
Mrs. Gordon Konantz and Miss Barbara

Northwood, both of the St. Charles Coun-

try Club in Winnipeg recently met tode-

cide their provincial championship. Playing

over their home course the youthful Miss

Northwood forced the match all the way,

only to lose the final hole and thetitle.

inent young golfers by leaving the ranksof

the benedicts. Our very goodfriendrecent-
ly announcedhis marriage to a young lady
from Windsor, Ontario. The other gentle-

men in mind were DonCarrick also of To-

ronto and Dan Kennedy of Winnipeg.
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Lawson Little Joins The Immortals

Adds U.S. Amateur To His British Triumph

Lawson Little is to-day the amateur golfing King of the world. His victories this current year

in both the British and U. S. Amateur Championships were even more exceptional than

the two previous occasions when similar victories were recorded because we will all agree

that the pace is gradually increasing. When the dual champion appeared at Cutten Fields in

Guelph recently all the strain of his intensive campaigns had been thrown off and instead

of witnessing an intent and nerve wrecking exhibition the spectators witnessed anh un-

restricted display of shot-making. Imagine the possibilities when Mr. Little plays in a

a four baller with Johnny Goodman, Chick Evans and Ross Somerville because Little is a

hard hitting type of golfer and therefore a great exhibitionist. Most people who are familiar

with the Californian only through the press imagine him as a veritable giant. This im-

pression is erroneous for although heis exceedingly well proportioned. He falls short of the

six foot mark in height and could not makethe scales register much more than one hundred

and sixty-five pounds. He is a free swinger and stands with his feet fairly close together as

seen in the illustration. The club is a four iron employed by the champion for shots of 170

to 180 yards. The glove on his left hand is worm for all shots. This erstwhile fad is now

:

;
:
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When Lawson Little scaled the golfing

heights this year by winning the British
Amateur Championship with a sensational
display of sub-par golf, we took the trouble
to look into Mr. Little’s past. You will re-
member were able to point out that al-
though Mr. Little had not attained any
great distinction as the result of his efforts
during previous years, he had all the while
been producing golf which was certain to
bring him into public prominence as for-
tine broughthis turn around.

Fortune Smiles

Fortunehascertainly smiled on the Cali-
fornia boy this year, and has more than
awarded him for his good-natured patience
in defeat on former occasions.
When North America’s best mashie

swingers gathered at the Brookline Golf
and Country Club to determine a national
amateur champion for 1934 the public
seemed to be interested in just one thing.
“Can Lawson Little repeat?”

Canada Interested
In Canada of course the general interest

wasslightly different. The followers from
the country to the North were interested in
the success of their best representative, on
this occasion ably-supported by four other
ranking stars from the Dominion.

A Tough Assignment

Lawson Little was the equal to the task,
and only those familiar with whatis neces-
sary to come through in such a fashion
really appreciate the difficulty of the feat
which Lawson Little accomplished. The
strain was all on him, and in amazing
fashion he seemed able to switch this re-
sponsibility to his opponents and adopting
the mental attitude of a player who has
everything to win and nothingto lose went
about his rounds, blasting enormous tee
shots down the middle of Brookline’s nar-
row fairways, finishing the holes with un-
erring accuracy. His mind was set on one
thing, and that was the hitting of that golf
ball. This he did to a degree that eventually
madethe final of the world’s first ranking
amateur tournamentlike his exhibition in

very generally adopted by the top-notches

his first great triumph a one-sided walk-
away.

Cameron’s Shorts
Jack Cameronattired in his nifty shorts

attracted the attention of the American
newspapermen and madethe headlines not
only for his unique appearance but for the
golf he was producing as he advanced
through two rounds before bowing in the
third.
Gordon B. Taylor of Montreal met the

Boston veteran and former titleholder
Gesse Guilford in the first round. A slow
start put him in a bad hole from which
he was never able to extricate himself.

Phil Farley, was also eliminated in the
first round he was called upon to play. The
two Canadian representatives from London
Ontario, Jack Nash and Sandy Somerville
were both able to carry onto thefirst three
rounds which placed them both in con-
tendingpositions. Sandy in fact had demon-
strated in his early rounds that he was at
the peak of his form which as his American
friends readily admit is potent enough to
win for him any contest.
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New Metropolitan Trophy

The first playing for the Metropolitan
cup in Montreal resulted in a win for Hugh
Jacques, the Whitlock veteran. The Metro-

politan trophy was presented to Quebec
golfers by the Metropolitan Golf Associa-
tion as a friendly gesture between the two
associations whose only annual get-togeth-
er at the present time is at the Leslie Cup
matches.

The trophy will in the future be com-
pleted for at match play, which type of
week-end tournaments are extremely popu-
lar in the Metropolitan district. The time
does not permit the operation of the tour-
nament in this way, and, therefore, a 54

medal hole test was decided upon for the
current year. Played over the Laval course
in a high wind and steady rain the tour-
nament players found conditions at their
worst. Big Hughie Jacques, however, was
undisplayed by the elements and posted a
sub-par 70 for the second round. This sen-
sational effort enabled him to hole a three
stroke margin over Ed Innes who turned in

three consistent rounds. Billie Bush Sum-

merlea’s new and youthful golfing star,

since winner of the Intercollegiate golfing
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Montreal Pros. Set Scoring

Marks

Charlie Murray, professional of the
Royal Montreal Goif Club, established a

new course record for the South course at
Dixie this month with a card of 35-32—67,

five below par and onestroke better than
the previous mark held by himself. He was
playing with Miss Margaret Lockhart and
Mrs. David Yuile, members of the Ladies’
Branch of the Royal Montreal G.C.

George Eider can defy the legend to-
day about a golf pro having no honorathis
homecourse for heis the reigning monarch
at Whitlock after smashing the course
record yesterday. Playing over fairways
that were a bit soggy and heavyafter recent
rains Elder whacked three strokes off the
book-mark held jointly by H. B. Jacques
and Bobby Alston of Ottawa, to hang up a
glittering 67, five strokes lower than par.
He was playing in a foursome with W.R.
Jarvis, A. Lalonde, R. Bourgeois. He had 11
holes in par, six birdies, and only one over

par, the seventh, on which he took a four
for a par of three.

  
title, placed third. 

HUGH JACQUES
As a match play event the Metropolitan popular inovation to Quebec’s tournament

Cup tournament will in the future be a programmewhich is lacking in matchplay.

  
    

A Championat 13
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE10)

to the entertainmentof the excited gallery, especially at the very

end, when with dormytwo againsther, she played a truly master

shot out of the ditch on to the 17th green.
She has a very pretty pitch and run shot,and a good specimen

of it won herthefirst hole, Miss Jupp having a couple of tops so
wholehearted that palpitating Scots, some of whom had come
from Edinburgh by night to watch her, may well have thought
that there had been much ado about nothing, and that after
all, we Sassenachs did not really know a good golfer when we
saw one.

But Miss Jupp very quickly showed them that they had not
been deceived nor comein vain, for she drove to within a mashie

of the second hole and won it, putt a wooden tee shot to eight
yards from the third and halved that in a 3 which was perfect on
both players’ part.

Miss Montford’s approach putt there had been excellent; so
that part of her game continued to be, but the long putts at the
4th and Sth bothhit the hole only to comeout again, and another
at the 7th just sidled past the hole. The luck was very decidedly
hand in glove with the younger player.

Miss Montford Fights Back

The 7th was halved in faultless 3’s, for which Miss Montford

may well have been duly thankful, since Miss Jupp had tal
that redoubtable hole in 2 in each of her last three rounds! A
drive and iron and an approach putt dead wereall that Miss Jupp
needed to win the 8th, and that made her 2 up.

It was Miss Montford’s turn to attack, and she did it by
slashing a long second into the dip guarding the 9th green and
holing round a half-stymie for her four. So she turned only one
down,but the 10th went to Miss Jupp’s really lovely pitch and
run, and thoughtheelder girl snatched back a hole at the 11th,
there was no denying Miss Jupp’s four at the 12th. But that fig-
ure was only good enough for a half at the 13th, where Miss

Montford, unperturbed by her opponent’s five yard putt, or
the aeroplane uncomfortably low and noisy overhead, sank a
putt of five feet.

She won the 14th, and the result still hung in the balance.
Miss Jupp, though, was on the green in two at the 15th and got
her 4 to be two up again. Each putt a chip deadat the 16th, after
indifferent preceding shots, and that was dormy two to Miss
upp.

: She hit a glorious drive and second practically homeat the
17th; Miss Montford, after putting her second into the ditch
played a great andgallant shotout on to the green, but Miss Jupp
holed a stout putt for a 4 and the championship.

Brilliant From Start
By two convincing victories, Miss Nancy Jupp, the 13-year-

old player from Longniddry, reached thefinal of the girls’ cham-
pionship at Stoke Poges recently.

A big crowd wentto Stoke to see this infant prodigy, and
what they saw not only delighted, but amazed them. Striding

along carrying a club almost asbig as herself, this extraordinary
little player with the true Scottish swing did things that many
grown-up men and women golfers would give their ears to
achieve. In short, it was a phenomenaldisplay.

First of all, Miss Jupp met and defeated—2 and 1—Miss
Patience Low, of Aberdovey, a girl four years her senior. The
“baby” was two upat the seventh, where she put a mashie shot
two feet from thepin.

Glorious Brassie Shot
She wasstill two up at the turn, but at the tenth her drive

wassliced out of bounds, while at the e:eventh, after holing a

chip shot for a 3, Miss Low wentone better, running downa long
putt for a 2. This wasall square, but Miss Jupp regained the lead
at the fourteenth, while at the next, a hole of 444 yards, she hit a
glorious brassie shot on to the middle of the green for a win in 4.

The match cameto an endat the seventeenth (412 yards),
where she carried the brook with a courageous brassie shot,

chipped up to within four feet of the pin and holed the putt for
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Mrs. Crocket Named

President.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian

Ladies’ Golf Union held at the Scarboro
Golf Club during the playing of the Cana-
dian Close Championship, Mrs. Edwin
Crocket of Toronto waselected president
for the ensuing year. The meeting was one
of the most successful in years with many
important issues coming before the execu-
tives for discussion. Of major importance
was the decision of the Union to perpetu-
ate the Interprovincial team matches and
the decision to set in operation a plan to
establish a fund for these competitions. The
fund will be controlled by the parent body
and will be used to help defray the expenses
of teams thatare called to journey to the
championship. The fundis to beraised from
gate receipts from the various tournaments
conducted by the Union.

Mrs. Rowe was re-elected secretary-
treasurer for another term.
Mrs. Evelyn Mills, Ottawa was chosen as

chairman of the pars committee, and Mrs.
Murray Stewart of Toronto was elected
chairman of the handicapping division.

Invitations from courses in the Mari-
times, Quebec, and British Columbia have
already been received by the Unionfor the
holding of the 1935 championships, but no
decision will be announced in this regard

Reith Wins at Home
Bobby Reith returned from this year’s

Canadian Amateur without much to show
for his efforts, although his many follow-
ers probably heard that he was the vic-
tim of oneof the mostsensational perform-
ances of the week when he encountered and
was defeated by KennyBlack.

Back in Winnipeg the youthful Winni-
peger did not take long to further impress
his home-towners withhis really outstand-
ing ability and for about the fourth con-
secutive year he and Bud Donovankeptthe
Manitoba Open Crownawayfromthe pro-
fessionals. Reith posted two rounds of 71
in the competition which was played over
the Elmhurst course. Mr. Bud Donovanalso
further reminded his home-towners that
he was a very logical titleholder in 1933
when he scored 143, one under par, and

just one stroke back of his friend Reith.

Eric Bannister with a great effort on behalf
of the professionals came extremely close
when his total of 143 tied Mr. Donovan.

In another competition played between
the University of Manitoba and the Uni-
versity of North Dakota the Canadiancol-
legians led by Bud Donovan were success-

ful in scoring a 74% to 3%point vic- tory. Donovan wonall his matches ac-

counting for Paul Cook five times the
Dakota State Championin theleading sin-

BOBBY REITH

until after the first executive meeting. gles match.
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There were equally surprising happenings in the semi-final,
in which Miss Jupp beat Miss B. Norris, of Bramley, near Guild-
ford, a tall, well-built girl, nearly 19, by 6 and 5.

She won the second, where Miss Norris, after missing a putt,
exclaimed, ‘Oh, bother!”’ At the fourth she drove twoballs out

of bounds and lost another hole. It was in the five hole stretch
from the sixth to the tenth that the wonderful Miss Juppreally
gave the spectators something to think about.

The sixth, 408 yards and a bogey 5, was accomplished in 4,
a drive, spoon and twoputts. At the seventh (140 yards) Miss
Jupp puther tee shot one foot from the pin and was not asked to
hole out, her opponent being in the stream. The eighth (330
yards) was done in 4—a drive and a three-quarter mashie shot
to the middle of the green.

At the ninth (420 yards) she hit two wooden club shots
close to the green, and then played alitt!e run-up to within a yard
for a 4 and another “birdie.” Miss Jupp hit a fine drive to the
tenth (300 yards), chipped on to the green, and got the easiest
of 4’s. Her figures for these five holes were: 4, 2, 4, 4, 4, the total

of 18 being three under bogey.

Only Four Over 4's

She wassix up at this stage, and the match was virtually over.
Miss Norris had nothing of which to upbraid herself, for her
purposeful little opponent had produced golf which it would
have been difficult for the very best of players to equal. Out in
38 as against the bogey of 39, Miss Jupp was only four over
4’s for the thirteen holes of the match.

Short Notes

When the match was finished she would have been over-

whelmed bytheenthusiastic gallery had she not broken away
and run toher mother.

“Are you not tired, Nancy?”I askedthejubilant little girl,
who, unspoiled,is a typical happychild.

“Not so tired as I was last night,” shesaid, and then, turning
to her sister, added ‘even if I am beaten to-morrow| shall win
a cup, I don’t know howI got intothefinal.”

“Surely you cannot play better than you did to-day?” |
asked. She lookedserious for a moment, and said, “I don’t know.”

Then, turning to her beaten opponent, a girl a head and

shoulders taller than herself, she said ‘“Those two holes you gave
up helped me tremendously.”

“T think it is perfectly revolting,” replied Miss Norris, smi!
ingly. “You ought to be put into a glass case; now come and
have some ginger beer.”

Her Luchy Number

Nancy Jupp will probably have a superstitution about the
number 13, for she won a great matchat the age of 13, on the
13th green, on the 13th of the month.

Effortless Swing

Nancy began to swing a brass-headed club when she was
six years old, and, with an occasional lesson, has developeda per-
fect swing.

Like Bobby Jones did once, she lives in a house adjoining
the Longniddry course, where she spends manysparehours.

Whensheis not playing golf, she can be found on the beach
“playing touch-rugger with the boys,” shesays.

Father To Pay

Mr. Jupp told me with a huge smile that his daughter’s
victory had cost him a lot of money.
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Chart of the Canadian Ladies’ Open Championship

  

Miss Ada MacKenzie, Toronto.. .... .. Ada Mackenzie (

Mrs. John Arends, Detroit .. .. ...... 5 and 3

Mrs. J. B. Walker
5 and 4

Mrs. R. K. Bearisto, Winnipeg .. .. .. ..

Mrs, J.-Be walker; rons: sac) nies ch

Doris Chambers, England .. .. .. ..

Mrs. Sydney Jones, Toronto, G. C. .

Mrs. H. W. Soper, Kanawaki.. .. .. ..

Mrs. Alex Gold, England

Mrs. A. B. Darling, Whitlock ..

Mrs. Geo: Coats, Scotland’;. =.i 25

Doris Chambers
6 and 5

Mrs. Gold

2 and 1

Mrs. A. B. Darling
l up

Miss Mills
3 and 1

|

!
|
|

Miss Lorna Blackburn, Ottawa ..

Evelyn Mills, Royal Ottawa ..

Mrs:>); Dagenats, Laval’..5.5 3).

Mary Hunter, Glandale .. .. .. .

MaudSmith, TorontoG.C.........

Molly Gourlay, England... .... .

3 and 2

Miss Gourley
7 and 5

Mrs. T. J. Agar, Mississauga .. .. .. .. 8 and 7

Mrs. Horne
4 and 3

Mrs. Eddis

5 and 4

Mrs. R. W. Gouinlock, Toronto G. C. ..

Mrs. Roy Horne, Edmonton .

Isobel Pepall, Lambton .. : oe sate

Mrs.C. SiHddiswRosedalesto. oe pee

Mrs. C. H. Shuttleworth, Dundas .. ..

Mrs. W. G. Fraser, Royal Ottawa .. ..

Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Toronto G. :

Mrs. E. W. Wittington, Toronto G. C. ..

Mrs. H. A. Clarke, Mississauga .. .. ..

Mrs. R. Holmes, Toronto G. C. ..

Mrs: GC; B: Ford: Vancouver’: <aone

Mrs. S. G. Bennett, Lambton..

Mrs. M. B. Harbough, Ohio ..

Margery Kirkham, Forest Hills ..

jMrs. Fraser
4 and 3

a Mrs. Mulqueen
5 and 3

Mrs. Holmes
4 and 3

Mrs. Ford

Mrs. Harbough
3 and 1

Diana Plumpton, England... .. .. .. . Miss Plumpton

nament the youngsteris considered the neophyte the untried, and
therefore the unrespected. But not so with the seniors. Last year
it was A. A. Adams of Hamilton, Ontario who came into the
senior ranks auspiscously by winning the tournament on his
first try.

Againthis year at the Royal Montreal Golf Club in Quebec
a new comer whohad barely reached the 55 year mark defeated
a large field of senior players as he went merrily on his wayplay-
ing his usual consistent game. Mr. Gray is an object lesson in
himself of what a sound swing early attained will do towards
keeping the score lowas Father Time walkssteadily on. The 1934
Senior championis a fine exampleof a player who enjoyshis shots,
chief-y because he plays them in the correct manner. His game
showsthe effects of playing in sound golfing companyashis par-
ticular friends are keen and effective players. Mr. Gray had two
rounds of 80 and 83 and was twostrokes ahead of B. L. Anderson
of Toronto. Even this score was not Mr. Gray’s best effort, for a
survey of the scores returned in his friendly games shows that
his stroke totals are more often under 80 than over.

The Result of the Various Competitions
Foursome Competition Results

H. A. Lovett—A. Collyer 87.913 74
C. E. Sanders—C. B. Robin 89 15 74
J. I. Rankin—A. G. Donaldson 83: 491-274,

Thetie was decided by a draw with the following result:
First—John I. Rankin, A. G. Donaldson.
Second—H. A. Lovett, A. Collyer.

Canadian Championship—Shaughnessy Cup
1. R. M. Gray 80 83 163
2. B. L. Anderson 84 81 165
3. C. E. Sanders 87
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83%ee17.0
The Association is particularly fortunate in having Mr.

Rolphagain in the Presidental chair.
The Cup presented by The United States Senors’ Golf As-

Doris Chambers
2 and 1

Mrs. Darling
4 and 3

Molly Gourlay
4 and 3

Miss Plumpton
4 and 3

Mrs. Fraser
4 and 3

6 and 5
4 and 2 Mrs. Ford

Ada MacKenzie
l up

Ada MacKenzie
2 and 1

Ada MacKenzie )
5 and 4

Mrs. Fraser
r Royal Ottawa

1 up at 38th

Mrs. Fraser
2 and 1

Molly Gourlay
4 and 3

 2 and 1 J
| Mrs. Fraser

Mrs. Mulqueen
5 and 4

Mrs. Ford
2 and 1 =

sociation, is for the Individual Championship, to be competed for
annually by members of the United States Seniors’ Golf Associa-
tion and The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association.

The Cup presented by the Senior Golfers’ Society of Great
Britain is awarded each yearto the golf club whose members have
the four lowest net scores at the Annual Tournament. A special
prize is given to each of the four players who contributethescores.

The winner of the best Gross for 36 holes will be the cham-
pion for the year of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association.

(Great Britain and United States tied for first place. Great
Britain won last year to retain the Championship).

The following is the result of the Competition played on
Saturday, September 8th, for the Individual Championship—
United States vs. Canada, and for the ‘Founders’ Cup.”

J. W. B. Pease, Great Britain .. SOeo8 74
ReeWeeomith, OSvAte eat ae 41 41 82
DP; Ne tallman) SUS:A eee 41 44 85
SG eMabon,, WiS:At Gta 44 41 85
Alexwibs:Gray), U:S:Ao senate 43 42 85
Dr A. R.) Gardner, U:S:Aw een. 41 44 85
B. L. Anderson, Canada ........ 44 41 85
Arthur Hoffman, U-S;A° <>. ..-. 41 45 86
BA. Macnitt,Canadawenscri sir 41 45 86
Finley S. Douglas, U.S.A. ...... 45 42 87
P. H. Slater, Great Britain ...... 45 42 87
Guy Hemsiey, Great Britain .... 47 41 88
George Holl WSAl ener 44 44 88
RoW eee) UtSAe eee eae 45 43 88
ree CaldwellisCanada et) urea: 43 46 89
Jivl Rankin, (Canaan ..eh nes 44 46 90
Jude lodd) Great ebritains cs 43 47 90
Peadams Canada tien jamin: 45 45 90
Geos. TevyoniaCanadamean vance 44 46 90
Geo: Iz) Robinson;Ganada)-... -... 46 44 90
Frederick Snare, W:S:A5 3 -... a2. 41 49 90
S. M. Milliken, U.S.A. ....... 47 43 90
Dy Se) aae anya Canada ane 47 44 91
Lt. Col. F. J. Popham,

Great @Britainee nae ence 46 47 93
AGshenwick«Ganadameys are: 50 47 97
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Robert Coltart Passes
In the death this month of Mr. Robert

S. Coltart, Vice President and Managing
Director of Holt, Renfrew & Co. Ltd.
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and Winnipeg,
Montreal not only loses an outstanding
business executive but a keen supporterof
golf. Mr. Coltart, who wasin his 61st year,
was a member of The Royal Montreal Golf
Club and the Whitlock Golf Club, Hudson
Heights, Que., where he had a summerresi-
dence. He will be sorely missed in business,
golfing and other circles, throughout the
Province of Quebec. He wasalso very well
known in Winnipeg where as a younger
man he was actively engaged in the fur
trade.

A Tip From Henry
Andhereis a tip for would-be Canadian

golf champions. Henry Cotton, the British
Open Title Holder, when training fora big
championship, takes only chopped beef
and chopped carrots for his principal meal.
He maintains that this combination is es-
pecially good for developing “the putting
touch.” Our own George Lyon, years ago
whenin his prime, always pinned his faith
on “bacon and eggs for breakfast” as the
perfect preliminary to a_par-shattering
morning round.

Buffalo Leader Dies
The death is announced in Buffalo, after

a shortillness of Mr. Ganson Depew, very
often referred to as “Buffalo’s first citi-
zen.” Mr. Depew who was a nephewofthe
late celebrated Chauncey Depew of New
York, had for many years been an out-
standing golf executive. At the time ofhis
death he was chairman of the U.S.G.A.
Green Section Committee as well as the
Public Links Section Committee. He was
particularly interested in the welfare of the
Public Links players. He had also been a
member of the U.S.G.A. Executive Com-
mittee, for many years. In the Professional
Golf Championship last summer held in
Buffalo at the Park Club, Mr. Depew acted

as honorary chairman of the Champion-
ship Committee and wasparticularly kind
in looking after the comfort of many Cana-
dians who attended that outstanding event
including the writer who had the pleasure
of knowing him quite well and playing
golf with him in years lang syne. The pass-
ing of Mr. Depew who was68 years of age
will be greatly regretted by hosts of golfing
friends not only in the United States but
in Canada where he was well known on the
Links and deservedly popular.

By RALPH REVILLE

Glendale Burns
The sincere sympathy of golfers every-

where will go out to the officers, members
and staff of the Glendale Golf & Country
Club of Hamilton, in the loss byfire this
month of their charming club house and
all its contents. The loss on the club house
and contentsis placed at $30,000 partially
covered by insurance, on members belong-
ings, clothing, clubs etc. $5,000 (hardly
any insurance) andloss to Jim Hunter,the
professional of the club on equipment $2,-
000 also only partially insured against loss,
Manybeautiful silver and other trophies
were a total loss. It was a stunning blow but
Glendale noted for its enthusiasm andsoli-
datory, will rise Phoenix-like fromits ashes
next season it having been decided to pro-
ceed at oncein the erection of another and
even more attractive club house.

+ Pa)
HerreTTT

 

CHIC EVANS

Chic Evans holed a tough ten-footer on the eighteenth hole at
Cuttenfields to save he and Lawson Little from defeat at

the hands of Somerville and Goodman

Caddie Champion

Douglas Jones of the Chedoke Club,
Hamilton, recent winner of the Ontario

junior title, added another honortohis list
recently by winning the provincial caddy
championship. Jones led the 18-hole medal
round with an 82 and then played off with
W. Heighway of the Toronto Golf Club
for the title. The Hamilton boy won two
and one.

Gordon Delaat of Lambton and Malcolm
Gibson, Rosedale, played off for third

prize, the former winning.

  

Royal Montreal Confers
Honorary Life Membership

on Hugh Patron
Thespecial general meeting of the Royal

Montreal Golf Club, following the annual
“beef and greens” dinner at the clubhouse
at Dixie, conferred upon Hugh Paton, its
senior member, honorarylife membership
in the club which hejoined in 1883.
The motion to honor Mr. Paton was pro-

posed by Gordon MacDougall, K.C., and
seconded by W. W. Robertson, president of
Royal Montreal. It was carried unanimous-
ly amid great acclaim of the 112 whoat-
tended the supper and meeting.

Mr. Patonis the “oldest”? memberof the
clubin point of years of membership, hay-
ing been elected 57 years ago, and done
muchin loyal support of his club besides
donating theentire furnishings of the club
library.

Dan Russell Scores A 66
Dan Russe!l of Woodstock found the

fast greens of the Norfolk Golf and Coun
try Club very muchtohis I’king and cap
tured leading honours in the Hamilton
and district professional golfers’ tourney.
His score of 66 was fourstrokes better than
par and clearlyledthefield. In the morning
play of two ball foursomes with lady mem-
bers of the local club, Fred Hunt of Brant
ford teamed up with Mrs. Dick Brook of
Simcoetotake first place in the event. The
leading scores follow:

Afternoon round:—

Dan Russell, Woodstock 32 34 «66
Fred Hunt, Brantford 552) 43564-7.0
Joe Noble, Galt 57 330
Dave Noble, Simcoe 39 325 ma7a)
Jack Armitage, Dundas 367316. 172

Morning round:—

Mrs. R. Brook and F. Hunt 82
Mrs. F. Brook and J. Noble 85
Miss C. Innes and D. Noble 80
Mrs. McKie andJ. Armitage 80
Miss Madden andDr. Russell 82
Miss G. Innes and J. Golloway 90
Mrs. Selby and F. Lock 82
Mrs. Gibson and D. Hunter 85
Mrs. Johnson and N. Thompson 81
Miss Jackson and A. Sims 93
Miss Winter and D, Charman 92
Miss Lattam and L. Louth 92
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Glen Case and Lloyd Freeman Trophy

Both to Bobby Burns.

The Montreal Professional Golfers Al-
liance will bring to a close its 1934 season
with the Annual dinner which will be held
at the Mount Royal Hotel on the evening
of November Sth., at which timeall prizes
won during the year both among the ama-
teurs and professionals will be presented.

Robert Burns of Hampstead Golf Club
not only succeeded in retaining the cham-
pionship of the Alliance which he held last
year but he further demonstrated his golf-
ing ability by winning, for the first time
in the history of the Alliance, its two major
trophies, namely the Glen Case Trophy
emblematic of the Alliance championship,

competed for on the point system by medal
rounds throughouttheseason, and also the

Lloyd Freeman Trophy, won onthebasis
of match play. This gives Burns a clean-cut
victory for the season andit is doubtful if
a double victoryis likely to be recorded
again in manyyears.
The year’s play was featured bya record

attendance of professionals. The Alliance
games have become so firmly entrenched
in the golf features of the Province that
they are being attended by a numberofpro-
fessionals from outside the city and also
during the course of the season a numberof
visitors from different parts of Canada
have taken partin the play.
The Annual dinner, which will be pre-

sided over by the Honorary-President, H.
R. Pickens, and Honorary-vice-president,

Dr. A. W. Mitchell is one of the important
get-together meetings for both amateurs
and professionals in the Montreal district,
not only from the standpointof the interest
in the presentation of prizes, but also for
the entertainment provided. Dr .A. W.
Mitchell, chairman of the entertainment

committee for the dinner promises an in-
teresting programme. Last year over 100

golfers attended the dinner, makingit sec-

ond only to the Annual dinner of the Prov-
ince of Quebec Golf Association in point
of attendance. Tickets for the dinner may
be secured from your club professional or
reservations may be sent to the honorary-
secretary of the Alliance, Mr. W. P. Har-
low, at P. O. Box 14, Station H, Montreal.

Followingis a list of prize winners for the
season amongtheprofessionals:

lst prize—Robt. Burns, Hampstead.
2nd prize—Jock Brown, Summerlea.

3rd prize—Red Mackenzie, Elm Ridge.
4th prize—Nelson Young, Royal Mont-

real.
Sth prize—Frank Grant, Country Club.
6th prize—Walter Grant, Forest Hills.
7th prize—SydFry, LaSalle.
8th prize—Jas. Patton, St. Leonards.
The prize winners of the professional-

amateur competitions at the various clubs

are as follows:
Marlborough—H.C, Egan—C. DeBreyne

Summerlea—J. M. Hay—Syd Fry
Elm Ridge—L. Friedman—Robt. Burns
Laval—J. A. Moisan—Jock Brown
Forest Hills—L. T. Parsonage—Jock

Brown
Country Club—H. J. Lange—J. O'Neill

Tie
Beaconsfield—Odie Cleghorn—F. Grant
Hampstead—W.L. Shaw—A. P. MacPher-

son.

  

BOB BURNS

Other prize winners among the amateurs
in the Alliance sweepstake events at the va-
rious clubsare as follows:

Dr. A. W. Mitchell, W. E. Shepley, R.
Farquhar, A. Tinker, R. J. Forster, T.

Sheppard, Geo. Dufresne, M. O. Kirsch, M.

Mendell, L. Proctor, P. W. Parsons, G. W.

Brown, Mr. Helsby, H. A. Wells, C. C.

Beaubien, L. Friedman, M. Cummings.

The match for the lady champion of
each club teamed with the professional of
her club was played this year over the
Country Club Course Competition in this
event was very keen and first honors went
to Mrs. Hodges & Robt, Burns of Hamp-
stead, while runner-up honors went to Miss
Hill & Paddy Grant of Forest Hills.

The past season has been a successful one
and it is expected that several important
changes will be inaugurated at the Annual
general meets when new officers and di-
rectors will be elected.

 

B. L. ANDERSON

Energetic secretary of the R. C. G. A.

who is now an outstanding competitor

in the ranks of the Seniors
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Don Sutherlandis B. C.

Golf Winner

Don Sutherland professional of the Van-
couver Golf and Country Club won the
British Columbia Close Golf Champion-
ship at the Colwood Club recently as a re-
sult of his very consistent display with
rounds of 72, 74, 74, and 71 for a total of

291 shots. Winning open meets from the
professionals seems to be a general thing
for the Western Canadian Simon-pures and
indeed this two day tournamentvery near-
ly enabled an 18 year old lad to cover him-
self with such an honour. The youthful Mr.
Ken Lawson, a recent winner of the Vic-

toria City Championship finished in sec-
ond place with a fine performancehis total
being 297 for the 72 holes. Familiar figures
in the East will be found listed in the rank-
ing below the youngIslander as such stars
as Phil Taylor, Davey Black, Stan Leonard,

Bob Morrison, Harold Brinjolfson and the
ex giant killer C. Coville.
Kenny Lawson’s success in these recent

events is indication that he will be very
much of a contender in B. C. events and
probably before long he will be seen wear-
ing the yellow pullover. His selection as a
memberof the British Columbia Provincial
Golf team.

Scores foliow:

Don Sutherland (Vancouver) .... «... 220-71—291
Keno Lawsonene ccc sss csteti steer 224270-—297/;

Fred Wood (Vancouver) +. .. «+. 226-74-—300
Stan Leonard (Viancouver) «.. «. 230-71—301
Harry Winder (Vancouver) «.... «.. 231-71—302
Re SMOErisone cco ciiisecticcee eens 226-77-—303
Hs Brymjoltsomurc ceteris 227-70-—O0o
Benny Calk (Vancouver) =... .. 226-77—303
Phill Maylorectaycc. ees) «ech ecrbeserty ees setae 220279304.
Ernie Tate (Vancouver) «.. w.. w+ 232-72—304

Dave Black (Vancouver) =... «.. 232-75—307
Sandy Marling (Qualicum) ... ... 230-79—309
Vianneydivtssteeet cece tess smears 229-81—310
Dunc Sutherland (Vancouver) «=... «.. 237-73—310
PredcGlunkee.. saan aber cae 241-72—313
J. D. McDonald (Powell River) .... 234-80—314
Alan Taylor (Powell River) ... ... 228-77—315
WA GrAaVlitiiscesiass Coheed crtetontettees trees 245-71—316
Harold Pretty 2. +2. sree see snee “sone snes 235-83—318
arm Bellies sstlaies ecommerce ees 235-84—319
A. Tate (Powell River) ... ... =... 246-78—324
Cec Coville (Vancouver) .... .. see ve 247-79—326
Bred: Burns opistscwvccmots siasamestescetiemieess 243-85—328

Re Worductcucsuceqarm mccanise 243-87—330
R. Dickinson (Vancouver) w+. we oe 251-83—338
Bis Ee. Allenicstciertecsttes. celcetadsts mers 256-86—342

Ee Sayward oWsoterrcuscsteeseects 259-83—342
Sid Peters (Amyox) 1. se see seer sere 255-88—343
(Gs Ke aMhom psoniteercs eset teeasteteer eaerleeess 262-93—355

 

Wie Davisiandtes mi: 275-84—359
D. M. Ellen (Vancouver) 273-86—359
Capt G. Wilder <0 cc. «0. ss 284-100-384

 

The marriage took place this month in
Toronto of Miss Maude Eustace Smith to
Mr. John Angus McDougald of Toronto.
The pretty bride is one of the famous Smith
sisters who moreor less dominated womens’
golf in Ontario a few years ago each hav-
ing won the Ontario Ladies’ championship
besides other important golfing events.
They are also Internationally known skat-
ers with victories to their credit in Canada,
the States and England. The best of martia!
good wishes will go out to Miss Smith and
Mr. McDougal whose marriage this month
wasquite oneof thesocial events of the To-
ronto season.
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Joe Pryke Impresses

The touring golf team of Gene Sarazen
and Joe Kirkwood visited many courses in
the Canadian West during their recent ex-
hibition tour and became favourites with

the large galleries which followed themin
almost all their matches. In these matches
Sarazen and Kirkwood usually arrange to
p-ay against two outstanding personalities
from the home town. A policy which nat-
urally aids the publicity and which creates
the desired angle for public interest. Some-
times the home town supporters evenar-
range to back their favourites in these
matches with a wager of somesort.

Last year in Winnipeg Bud Donovanand
Bobby Reith, Manitoba’s two smartest
amateurs were able to hold the Kirkwood
Sarazen team all even. This year on only
one occasion were the exhibition pair de-
feated, and that was in Calgary. Young
Joe Pryke professional at the Prince Ruper,
Golf Course was the gentleman to perform
this feat, and in so doing impressed the
stocky Gene immensely. Long after having
played in this match Sarazen wastaiking to
a newspaper man in Los Angeles, these were
Sarazen’s remarks.

“I saw a great player just the other day
but he doesn’t know it,’’ Gene answered

enthusiastically. “We were playing at Cal-
gary and a young pro named Joe Pryke
came down from Edmontontoplay against
us.

“Say, at the first hole he hit his drive a
mile, right down the middle of the fairway.
I thought it might have been an accident
but he hit them all the same way. Hedidn’t
miss the middle of the fairway onasingle
hole.

“T asked him why he didn’t come down
to the states and win some moneyas we.|
as a reputation. And what do you think
he said?

“Do you think I want to make a fool
of myself?’ ”

The Western professional is undoubtedly
one of the finest exponents of the game in
the country, and his imposing record in
tournaments in the West will certainly sub-
stantiate this impression.

Miss Bishop Scores 79

The eleventh Annual competition for
the long trophy emblematic of team cham-
pionship supremacy for competiton be-
tween thecities of Brantford, Paris, Galt,

Woodstock and Kitchenerresulted in a win|
for the Brantford representatives. Miss K.
Bishop provided the feature score with a splendid round of 79 which equals the Lad- |
ies’ course record of the Brantford Golf & |
Country Club.

}
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American Women Win

Curtis Cup

By winning five of the six singles
matches, the United States Curtis Cup
team repulsed a spirited challenge by Eng-
land’s foremost feminine golfers and suc-
cessfully defended the international trophy
bya pointscore at 614 to 2.

Put on their mettle when the invaders
delivered a surprising blowin dividing the
three Scotch foursomes the United States
stars crossed the experts by capturing all
but one of the half dozen 18-hole singles
contests over the Chevy Chase course.

Strangely enough, it wasn’t an English
woman, but actually a veteran contender
from the Irish Free State who punched out
the only triumphaccredited to the British
forces. In a closely-contested duel, Mrs. J.

B. Walker, runner-up in the Irish cham-
pionship this year, won 3 and 2, from Mrs.
Aneila Goldthwaite of Fort Worth, Texas.

Mrs. Leona Cheney, stocky Californian,
came through with the first United States
decision, crushing Pamela Barton the 17-

year-old darling of the visitors, 7 and 5.
Maureen Orcutt, the long-hitting Engle-

wood, N. J., veteran, authored the next
most impressive United States win with a
4-and-2 decision over Miss Molly Gourlay.
The United States champion, Virginia

Van Wie, was one downto the formerBrit-
ish titleholder, Diana Fishwick, through the
first nine holes, but railied on the home-

stretch to defeat her rival 2 and 1.

The Best of Six Matches
Charlotte Glutting, the young star from

NewJersey, played the best golf of the
series, finishing four over par to win from
Wanda Morgan,3 and 2.

Mrs. OpalS. Hill of Kansas City turned
in the last American victory with a three-
and-two conquest of Diana Plumpton.
The auburn-haired Pamela found the

strain of the international competition,
combined with someveryfine golf by Mrs.
Cheney, too much. She “blew” rather rap-
idly following a good start in which she had
the American one downafter three holes.
One down through the third, Miss Or-

cutt turned loose a near-par assault that
won six successive holes and left her with
an amazing lead of five up on the experi-
enced Miss Gourlay as they faced the sec-
ond nine. The English girl came back, but
Miss Orcutt’s sizeable putt for a birdie four
at the sixteenth wound upthe match.

Charlotte Glutting was off to the best
start of any of the home forces, winning
the first three holes from Miss Morgan and
rounding the turn with the same advan-
tage. Her medal for the first nine holes was
40, two over par, after which she dropped
back, but produced a birdie four on the
sixteenth to win.

A putting lapse on the first few holes
almost proved disastrous for the United
States champion. Miss Van Wie, after win-
ning the first, three-putted both the sec-
ond and third to be one down. Shooting a

41, Miss Fishwick crossed to the tenth tee
with a one-hole lead, but Virginia won the
tenth, eleventh and thirteenth with pars,
and with a two-hole lead played safely to
halve the next four holes and win.

Miss Van Wie Repeats
Miss Virginia Van Wie’s winning of her

third consecutive U. $. Women’s National
Championship leaves her the undisputed
rating as the world’s best lady golfer. The
event was played over the White Marsh
Valley Country Club, and from the re-
sults of the qualifying tests we must gather
that this beautiful layout is even more dif-
ficult than it is attractive. Mrs. Glenna
Collett Vare, Miss Lucille Robinson, and

Mrs. Leona Cheneyall membersof the U.S.
Curtis Cup Team tied for medalist hon-
ours. Their totals on this occasion were 82’s.
149 entrants were on hand to compete for
the 64 qualifying places, and as the entire
British team were entered another oppor-
tunity to compare respective merits of the

 

JOHNNY GOODMAN

One of the best hitters of a golf ball playing to-day

British and the U.S. golfers was afforded.
In fact two of Canada’s very best were
also in the field, namely, Miss Ada Mac-
Kenzie and Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, both of
Toronto. Miss Ada MacKenzie was able to
make the grade with a qualifying score of
90, but Mrs. Mulqueen’s score of 95 pre-
vented her from entering the match play.
These scores certainly give the impression
that the White Marsh Course is a stiff test,

because these two consistant performers
very rarely turn in cards outofthe eighties.

Collectively the American Curtis Cup
team scored 72 strokes lower than the Brit-
ish, three of whom failed to even place in
the first 64. Those who failed were Mrs. G.
Coates of Scotland, Pamela Barton, and

Mrs. J. B. Walker. Beset by White Marshes’
swampyturf, Wissahickon Creek that cuts
and winds its way through eight of the
holes and 127 carefully placed and brutal
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looking traps these three Britishers all failed
to score as low as 92, the qualifying limit.
Wanda Morgan lasted one round longer .
than any of her team-mates, but when the
quarter-finals were reached it was an all
American affair. Mrs. Vare and Miss Van
Wie were both given a considerable amount
of trouble before they met in the semi-
final, but their ability as golfers was not to
be denied, and after Miss Van Wie had taken
this particular matchshecarried on in truly
championshipstyle to defeat Miss Dorothy
Traung, for the title.

Mrs. Fraser Honoured
Mrs. Fraser’s recent victory in the Ca-

nadian Ladies’ Open Golf Championship
was duly acknowledged by her clubmates
at a recent dinner given in her honour. The
Royal Ottawa Club turned out in full
strength on this occasion to pay tribute to
this really charming woman whois so genu-
inely sincere in her participation in sport,
but only for sport’s sake. Her clubmates
have every reason to be proved of the man-
ner in which shehas represented, Royal Ot-
tawa, and the clubs’ expression of their ap-
preciation fittingly acknowledged by the
presentation of a honorary life member-
ship.

Mrs. Fraser since regaining her Canadian
title has played in one official competition
in Ottawa over her owncourse, and on that

occasion led her nearest rivals by the com-
fortable margin of five strokes.

Understanding Appreciation

It was Herbert Spencer who, beaten at

billiards by his nephew, remarked: “‘Reason-
able efficiency, young man,is entirely de-
sirable, but suchskill as you exhibit denotes

a misspent youth.” Against Ottawa’s Mrs.
W. G. Fraser, crowned as queen of Cana-
dian golf, there can be no such indictment.
Indeed the thing that must makeher vic-
tory popular is the knowledgethatsheis as
familiar with a bassinet as with a brassie.
Fourteen years ago, as Alexa Stirling, of
British parentage, she came out of the
Georgia that cradled Bobby Jones and that
other great golfer, J. Douglas Edgar, to win
the American and Canadian champion-
ships, but she refused to make golf the be-
all and end-all of her life. Choosing instead
marriage and motherhood, with links an“
locker-room subordinated to home and
nursery, golf to her became precisely what
it should be—just a game.

Here in Ottawa, which is her home, Mrs.
Fraser’s victory will be saluted for another
reason. In addition to being a great golfer,
she is a gallant sportswomananda gentle-
woman, one who loves sport for its own
sake, whoplaysit with a sense of proportion
and an understanding of values. A com-
bination all too rare, it is a most lovable
and admirable one.
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A Great Golfer Re-Appears
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that hole losing for her the match by the
margin of 2 and 1. Mrs. Ford totalled only

72 shots for 17 holes played, a brand golf
which was to win for her the Close title
the following week.

While Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Mulqueen
were contesting their match in suchbril-
liant fashion Miss Diana Piumptonand Mrs.
Fraser were presenting a close and inter-

esting struggle to the large gallery which
followed at their heels. The golf was only
fair compared with the pair whose winner
the victor was to play. Miss Plumptonatall
and strongly built girl has a slow upright
swing with a decided loop at the top. A
sharp slice seems to be her nemesis and this
old trouble-maker crept in putting her
deep in the rough causing the loss of the
hole and the match. A series of stymies

  
    
  
    
  

      

  

"NOW sToP
BS GRUMBLING,
MR. MAN,
IT ISNT OFTEN
YOU GO OUT WITH

  

   

which forced the Britisher to three putt on
several occasions was enoughto discourage
anyplayer andplayed an important part in
deciding the issue. At the 16th with the
match all square both reached the green in
three. Miss Plumpton’s long approach putt

was a fine effort leaving her about four
feet from the hole.’ Mrs. Fraser’s putted.

Her attemptroiled up the green toward the
hole and whenit cametorest lay directly
in front of Miss Plumpton’s ball half way
to the cup.

Mrs. Ford recorded victories over Mrs.
Bennett of Lambton, Mrs. Harbough, of

Ohio, Mrs. Mulqueen of Toronto and

only to bowin the semi-finals to Mrs

Fraser. The former Vera Hutchings
and Mrs. Roy Horne from Calgary are
really top notch performers and their in-
fluence in the west has certainly done much
to improve the general standardofplay.

Mrs. Frasers extra hole victory over Miss

Mackenzie was an uphill battle for the Or
tawa player all the way. One downafter

THE HUSBAND WHO CHANGEDHIS MIND

--- AND YOU KNOW |
HATE THIS VISITING

STUFF, KAY.“

 
—_——  

tc

  

  
the morning eighteen, Mrs. Fraser dropped
still another on the outward journey as the

defending carded a 41 to Mrs. Fraser 42. A

sliced tee shot at the 10th anda three putt
green at the 14th gave the new champthe
necessary openings to square the contest.

A tough 12 footer dropped for Miss Mac-

kenzie at the 15th to permit a half in birdie
fours but three putts on both the 16th and

17th gavethe determinedcapital city play-

er an easy win and a welcomed half pro
viding a onehole advantageforthelast ho e.

Miss

threw her chances by half-hitting her see

Dormie one, Mackenzie seemingly

ondshort and to the right. Mrs. Fraser was

just over the back in two. Displaying the

true qualities of a champion the Toronton
ian played her extremely difficult rolling

chip within two feet of the hole. It was a
great shot whichsent the matchinto extra

holes as Mrs. Fraser failed to get down in

two fromthe back edge. Beautifully played

pars at the 37th prolonged decision until

the ex champ. faded completely at the 38th.
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YOuR HAIR'S IN PLACE

FOR SALE AT ALL DEPARTMENT, DRY

GOODS, DRUG AND CHAIN’ STORES.

Price 10c each, or 3 for 25c
for all shades, including Grey, Mauve and White.
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GENERAL BROCK HOTEL Radio Commission General Brock

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can-
ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course

Visit The Observation Dining
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President
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An Invasion Has Passed
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they considered their casual rounds of play.
From Toronto, the British ladies continued to Washington,

and after having watched their play very intently during both
their Canadian appearances the decisive defeat at the hands of
the American ladies served only to confirm the impression which
had been gained.

As a group,the British golfers show a lack of the knowledge
of golfing technique, and of the finer shots that are now required

of championship representatives. Theyare not stylists according
to our understanding of that word, and in somecases even showed

a lack of knowledge of the fundamentals of stroke production.
Theyseemed to have absolutely ignored the approved and proven
swinging methods of the present day school and instead have
been developing what we in this country might term natural
grooved swings. With this limited equipment much play and
practise has enabled themto save strokes to a very creditable
extent, naturally so, or they would not be representing their
country in International competition. This degree of perfection
will, however, never leave the impression with the outside world

that the British continueto be theleaders in the Royal and Ancient
pastime. A more charming and pleasant group of sportswomen
would be difficult to encounter, but just being “good sports’’ is
not quite good enoughin these International sporting meetings.

That the general trend in Britain is not in the direction of
professionally schooled golfers is quite evident.

An Old Country professional now in Canada recently said
to me, ““The boys over there are having a terrible time. The aver-
age golfer never thinks of taking lessons from the professionals,
and now yousee theresults.”” This statementis all too true for
the welfare of British golf.

HenryCotton’s recent achievement of recapturing the Brit-
ish Open for English golf, so to speak, is not realiy a victory for
the English, but a victory for, let us call them, American meth-
ods. When Henry Cotton wontheBritish Open he did so because
he out-Americanized the Americans. Cotton spent his time and
money to come to America to find out just how the Americans
did it, then crossed the Atlantic and went American methods
just one better. Cotton’s story appeared in our July number.

N THE OTHER hand the. Canadian Ladies have every
reason to be greatly encouraged,and althoughthereis by no

means an abundance of talent coming to the fore in Canadian
ladies ranks, for the most part those interested are schooling
themselves in the proper direction, While the East, long the centre
of golf in this country,is coasting alongin its natural stride, the
Western part of our dominon, with a determined and energetic

effort, is at the present time the developing centre of the coun-
try’s smartest players.

During the International matches the Canadians, with a

nationally representative team, did not show to their best advan-
tage. As soon as the strain of International competition was
taken away, however, they immediately began to produce the
brand of golf of which they are capab.e, a standard which in-

cludes the type of shots required tolead the field in women’s golf,
and the knowledge of the game necessary to maintain one’s
position at the head. Theyare a great band of shot-makers who
would rather play the shotas it should be played than accomplish
the result by unorthodox methods.

With the experience gained this year and the automatic
results which will be derived from the newly established ladies’
interprovincial matches, it is not a wild prediction to say that a
more carefully selected Canadian representation could turn the
tables on the British team.

From the accomplishments of both our female and male
golfers we can almost survey the situation with pride in the
knowledge that our players can hold their own in almost any
field.

With our current programme Canada will never be recog-
nized in the realmof golf unless our associations accept this auto-
matic challenge to have Canada compete with really representa-
tive teams with other nations.

W.D.T.
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A SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE —
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LOW RATES

YOU may be going Single $1.50 to $3.00
Double $2.50 to $5.00

to Toronto soon! | family suites $6.00 up
Why not enjoy the comforts of the KING EDWARD? —
comforts born of a thirty-year tradition found under no other
hotel roof in Canada.

The charm and convenience of this good old hostelry gives
you — whether for business or pleasure — the best that hotel
life can offer.
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RATES THAT MEET THE TIMES

—Thechoicest foods in Toronto.

—Many of the chief events of the season ‘‘staged’’ at

this hotel.

—Fine ballrooms with music by the original Luigi Ro-
manelli’s Orchestra, with Luigi in person. 2 the Hotel Lenox

—Fashionable, Central and Charming — the best 4 Dining Room lo

Toronto people go to the King Edward to dine and cated on the top

cance, floor of the Hotel,
CHARGES FOR ACCOMMODATION where the finest

—Double room and bathroom, from $4.00. Single room and bathroom,
from $3.00. Suites from $8.00.

CHARGES FOR MEALS
—lIn the Restaurants — Breakfast 50c; Luncheon 85c; table d’hote $1.50;

or in the Cafeteria at correspondingly lowered cost.
Dancing in Oak Room nightly (except Sunday.)
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A SUCCESSFUL LUBRICANT
that Defies Zero Temperature

N WINTER,in spite of what has been doneto insure the comfort of the automobile driver, the mo-

tor of the automobile and its intricate gear systemsarestill called on to function with even less

protection than in summer.

a your car to stand for an hourin zero weather, then attempt to crank the motor by hand.

It’s almost as difficult as lifting the car itself. This is because lubricating oils and greases have thick-

ened to a semi-solid mass that grips gears almost vise-like.

HEstarter will set these gears in motion if the battery is strong enough—the motorwill finally

function. But under these conditions it is often many minutes before the oil is warmed enough to

circulate and reach the dry, bare metal surfaces. Metal-to-metal clash results and more serious damage

and wearoccurs in the first few minutes of operation than in many miles of ordinary driving.Itis at this

period that PYROILeffects quick, easy starting with reduced battery drain and protection against

damagetoall metal parts.

PYROIL “W”is a scientific, concentrated lubricant embodyinga heat, cold andfriction resistant.It is

to be used with and in addition to regular winter lubricants. Circulating throughout the regular lubri-

cating channels, PYROIL “W”establishes and perpetually renews on all wearing parts, a virtually in-

destructible, self-lubricating surface which is impervious to heat, to cold or to the washing effects of

raw gasoline or thin oil. PYROIL is rubbed into the bearing surfaces under pressure by the motor’s

action. It penetrates the microscopic pores and interstices of the metal, filling them to a slippery,

smooth surface having great resistance to friction and wear. In cold weather, PYROIL Surfaces lubri-

cate safelyuntil the oil gets there.

Go to your favorite garage and ask for a treatmentof

PY ROIL.If they do not handle it, write PY ROIL

CANADIANLIMITED, LONDON, ONTARIO,giving

the nameof your nearest dealers, and you will be serviced

with PYROIL.

 
There is only one original Graphite Lubricant patented

in Canada, and that is PYROIL. Donotaccept substitutes.

MeasSro0f
LUBRICATING
PROCESS
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